
iMfflllWSI1CIIS!!
UNABATED ATTRACTION!
Jo N ES*

?ie l pJ?^U?g rde ml'lnl-delphia

tey" ufth"' the others com-

iOff much larger than any other store, and nearl) equal tob
the people 0 l*w.stown

binetl. enables him to sell at a very stna l profau an
nof bus.ness, and respectfully

and of the surrounding country that lie will continue /

nvites the attention of the public to his /?
*2

Tremendous Assort ment ol broods,
JL 1 C IIIClla.1" '

??n,i a iR the largest, and the asaort-

arranged in his commodious show room* Philadelphia and PUteburg
men,the Mextensive by far, ot any of goods are kept m this store not to be

anil comprises every article : '

Bc ? philadelph a prices.
(ho iceß

%tr:eme&r.f,t is a eusrom S'tfaf *P"'- *> £
ot iSo articles, such as Sugars, This is one ol ,ho tricks of trade and ..no.

see lor

voureelves! andt convinied of the above facta. C . L. JONES.
Lewistown, Oct. 2i, 11J.

___

BOOTS ./.v/> ,

nl
. and pr.ee imaginable, now opened ,n the large

()
_

YEW Cheap Cash Store.

Lewistown, October 27,

iicadti-made Clothing.
. LAKGE stock on band, £ selling TO per cent, lower than.be Betoe P" "

\ chasing elsewhere te sure to call at jVeio Cheap Cash Store.
I.ewistown, October

HillEXHIBITIOS
O F

Of New, Superb and Cheap Goods!

TFBMITTHJYCE?EREE !

k ee p.

at the business, but several t \< 1

CAR AND BOAT LOADS.
. i r i g,,| r arrived, we concluded to

comprising all the latest styles of rich and OTtiy goom. ' l 0 announce to our custom-

hold en to the usual mode ofadverting. V\e hee .
?

rccP , ving

era io Mifflin, Union, Centre, Hno.mgdon an 'e

ot-- aIuSJ.

*""? >'"> fTOm -C'" W "h ,b"U' " C"m"

plete and elegant an assortment ot

kAH'J IVj)ill3 3 ID D-D*J| iJ iii -* MM*"
cvprv description and style ot

a, was ever seen in this or any other country town, embraun c
y

""""ia
jitto. Steal, ant. *

JJSV considerable .prtnkling that can.,.,, bo

found elsewhere?espc-ctally in
QVTTXTi'TTS

n alTteen?eSri/wUh consequence are

offered tor sale cheap. Our
f *

Groceries, /' tsh, Salt,
are also very low, and offer strong inducements to persons in town and country to calland

our eaUhltahutent here we thtnk? have JEWESS
thing J*. to the to-eat. tr w*? KVKItVITIINd
one. nor two, nor three art.cles a.a very low p?ce. I" our triends cv-

quired as being the cheapest store in
' ..ewntown, October 20, 1-49.

'

J. THO3I AS'

Cheap Stove Store,
Between Swartz's and McDowell s l.iw nis,

U EVVD T O H >
.

Tremendous Excitement ! !

And all about Thou,..'. -tUmg 8od. so CHEAP. 1 have a large e.tt of

Boots and Shoes,
.nd f.Al>lF.S' and MIB.SES' G AITERS, made by the bet of workmen ; a variety of

®r (KJoot*o, ©roteviee, and ILCciuorft,

tub. beat M"0"^U
,9

'

Brlurrn .WCa i -V. WnurH'. 'iVerra.
Uh-ioberld 134. inn.i

g 3P as
AND

H oM'O W-W ARE.
pfgHE undersigned contiirueeto manufacture
X Stoves, Hollow-ware, 4'c atl^®

Old liOgran Foundry,
formerly carried on by A. B. Long & Co~, and

offers to the public the following articles:
"The Premium or Cook's Favorite is a very

good stove, and well dcseives those high com-

mendations so unanimously bestowed upon i .
Also the

llaftliawav Cooliiiiß *Move,

which stands unrivalled in this or any

country. It has been tested for thejast mne
years, and is justly pronounced the best and

the most durable article ofth.t k,d over used.

Hundreds or certificates could bo procured, tf
necessary. The

NINE PLATE STOVE,

of various sites. Coal Stoves, of every de-

scription ; Parlor and Chamber do., for coal or
wnrwl - Air-ti-dit do., got up in a neat and beau-

tiful style. \Vash Kettles, Skillets, Fry Pans,

Pots. Iron Stands,and numerons other articles

of Hollow-ware. Also, Sled Shoes, and all

kinds of Castings made to order. He is also
manufacturing

SUPERIOR WATER PIPE,

of one and a quarter inch calibre, and mUmds
to keep a supply on hand at all times, Ihe

subscriber is determined to make the ware

out of the very best material that can he pro-

cured: and for the accommodation of distant

purchasers, keeps wagons and horses lor the

puroose of delivering stovesatany point within

eighty miles, free of any additional charge

AU the stoves are warranted to stand the hre

and perform well,and ifnot, the money will be

refunded on their return ; it a plate should break

or crack, it will be replaced free of charge.

There is connected with the Founury, a

Tinning Etrtablisiunent, tor manufacturing

Tin Ware of every Kind,
where purchasers will please call.

orders from a distance will meet

with prompt attention. Wholesale dealers

would do well to give me a call, as I will

wholesale i>oves and Hoi low-ware on as (air

terms as they can be had at any other place.

All kinds of country Produce in ex-

change. ROBERT McMANIGIL.
Lewistown, Jan. 27, 1849 ?tt.

Great Attraction!

STOVES! STOVES!!
Improved Hathaway.

riAIIIS great improvement, just got up, we

JL are satisfied stands xtneifualled, for genera!
use, and simplicity of arrangement, by any
r Stove yet offered to the public. To

be satisfied of this, we think it needs but to

be seen. It is a regular Hathaway, of the
size now generally in use in this country, with

the following improvements, viz:
Ist. It is so arranged that a stout Sheet

\u25a0\u25a0 Iron Oven can IK; put
_

in at the top, back of

-

flame p ns "

1 A If- n 'rjj under it,J suffi-
J? ciently large to do or-

duiary roasting or cook-
ing, and is heated as

quick as the fire .s clev-
"'!tifc* trly burning; thus a-

f of Imaging up thereg-
*

ular oven for ordinary

purposes, which oven when heated, requires as

much fire to do a small roast as would do a

large amount ofcooking, further, the suia

oven being loose, can be [rut in or taken out at

pleasure with very litt!#- trouble. U tien much
cooking 16 required, it can be kept out, and

Lhe stove is then the same as a regu.ar llatha-
wav. ,

'id. Tim Griddles are improved, so that ttie

top is smoother, the wire handles being dis-

pensed, with and u loose handle used to litt

them off.
3d. The damper is much more convenient,

bvbein" placed in the side instead of the back.

4th. The bottom ffue is the Laubach, so ar-

ranged that the draft is the same as the Hatha-

way.
N. B. We wrrant thi6 stove in every par-

ticular.
% , , f

We fiave alsoon hand a large assortment ol

other valuable Cooking Sines, consisting ol

the Star, two s.zes, at S2O to *22 ; Complete

Cook, at sl3; and Laubach, two sizes. Also,

the I'rime, Keystone, and Etna Air- light,

for wood or coal, at from 1<) to 35 dollars.

AIR-TIGfIT PA ii I .OR ST( >V KB.- A large

assortmment, of beat titul patterns.

COAL STOVES. ?For parlors, offices, and

chambers. A large assortment of handsome

styles, from $3.50 up.

NINE-PLATE STOVE.?From 20 to 2*

inches. A heavy 28 inch nt $8.50.
To all who want stoves we would say come

and examine our stock.
HOFFMAN.

Lewistown,Sept. 20,1810.

BASKETS and CEDAR-WARE.
OF the above goods a very extensive assort-

ment just opening, consisting of

Market Baskets, all sizes

Clothes do do
Travelling do do
Dinner do do

Knife do do
Churns, Tubs, Buckets, Sic &c'

C. L. JOM ho,

nov3. New Cheap Cash Store.

AFFLICTED RE ADM
Philadelphia Medical IIOUMS

-PSTABI.HMIKD 15 yearsago.by !>r KINKKM N. 11"

Ju ?ideat, surest and best hand locure all forma of secret

diseases of. Win, and solitary S/ON
KINKKIIN Northwest corner .f riflß" ami I > I >?>

S lre,.,s. between Spruce nnd Pine,a square-ai.d-a hal

from the Exchange, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE

There is a habit which boys teach each other at tin

Academy or Collcge-a habit indulged in when by him

self, in solitude, growing up with the boy to manhood
few of those who indulge in this pernicious practice an

aware of the consequences until they lind the nervoui

system shattered, feel strange and unaccountable feel

i,,gs vague f. .us itlc mind The individual become,

feeble, he is * labor with accustomed vigor, o

to apply his mind to study; li s step is tardy and weak

he is dull irresolute.
Persons of all age- can now judge what is the cause o

their declining healtn, losing their vigor, becoming weak

pale and emaciated.
YOUNG MEN;;

r.et no false modesty deter you from mating you,-co.,

known to one who, from r and respectability

can alone befriend you. lie who place, himself undo

Dr Kinkeltn's treatment, may religiously confide In h

honor as a gentleman, and in whose bosom will be foi

ever locked th- secret of the patient

Thousands have been restored to heall , B
variation* of ihote terrific. maladies by D \u25a0
''pvcKAGEK'OF MEDICINE*. ADVICF.B, fcf fi

warded, by sending a remittance, and put up secure fro.i

OtStnr. OB CURIOSITY

POST-PA INLETT -AS answered forthtvlih
Philadelphia. Jinuary tt, "M 'V

Martin A Whitelejr'.

NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia,
I^ntr;Ur"rL 5
AGUE and FEVER.?It has been our P artl(:ular studj "

finj L -ne remedy to stop tbi.dreadful scourge. and

think in this TONIC we have effected this great object.

It is 'al#o we think the very best remedy in Dyspepsia,

and ifour directions are followed, will not fail to effect

Ta" letter dated, May 23d, 1849, our Agent, Mr. Ellas

Raub, of Wrightsville, York county, la_,ays I have

never known any remedy for Fever and Ague equal to

vour invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal

satisfaction, and has cured cases of Ague of years stand-
ing and after the failure ofall other medicines made use

of ' Mr Henry Beverson,of the same place, says in his

certificate, dated 22d March, 1549, ? Iapplied to a number

of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu-

lar Ague Mixtures at different times, but all without the

desired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.

I was at length induced, at the recommendation of your

worthy Agent at this place, to try a bottle of your Na-

tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction, before I had

used half of it, I felt completely cured, though I contin-

ued the use of it tilt 1 had taken two bottles.* In a joint

certificate from Messrs. Miles Hoke, William Blackson,

and James 1). Brown, of the same place, they say?'Hav-

ing tried nearly all the remedies within our reach with-

out success, vi e at last purchased some of your national

Tunic, which has completely cured us. We, therefore,

cheerfully recommend it to the notice ofall persons af-

flicted with that terrible disease as the best remedy yet

discovered.* , , .

Bee the Pamphlets, which you can get from one of our

Agents gratis. . ,

Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the best now in use,

in all cases where a purgative is needed^
-Prepared and sold by MARTIN & VVIII ELE ,

Wholesale Drug Store, No. 48 S Calvert st Baltimore.

For sale by F. J. HOF F MAN and A1 I -

SON & JACOB, Lowislown ; and by ALEX-

ANDER RUTLEDGE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon

county. June 80, 1849 ly.

CLICKENESVS
SUGAR-COATED VEGETABLE

PILLS.
The Grand Purgative for the cure of

Headache, Giddiness, Measels, Salt Rheum,

Rheumatism, Piles, Heartburn, Worms,

Dyspepsia, Scurvy, Cholera Morbus,

Small Pox, Jaundice, Coughs, Qu.nsey,

Pains in the Back, Whooping Cough,

Inward weakness. Consumption, 1-its,

Palpitation of the Heart, I-iver Complaint,

Rising in the Throat, Erysipelas, Deafness,

Dropsy, Asthma, Itching of the Skin,

Fevers of all kinds, Colds, Gout, Gravel,

Female Complaints, Nervous Complaints,

and a variety of other diseases arising from impurities or

the blood, and obstructions in the organs of digestion.

The aversion to taking medicine i*

by CUCKENER'B VEGETABLE PURGATIV F.PII.L- ,

being completely enveloped with a coating of pure white

sugar (which is aa distinct from the internal ingredients

as a nut shell from the kernel) and hart no Usteof medi-

cine but as easily swallowed as bits ofcandy. Moreover

thev NEITHER SAI'IEATE on OBIPB, but operate equally

upon alt the diseased parts of the system. Thus, ifthe

liver be affected, one ingredient will operate on that
particular organ, and, by cleansing it of any excess of

tnlc restore it to tts natural state. Another willoperate

on the blood, while a third will effectually expel what-

ever impurities may have been discharged into the stom-

ach, and hence they strike at the root ofdisease, thus se-

curing a free and healthy action to the heart, lungs, and

Liver ; and theieby they restore health even when an

other means have failed

The entire truth of the above can be ascertained by the

trial of a single box ; and their virtues are s positive and

certain in restoring health that the proprietor binds him-

self to return the money paid for them in allcases wiiere

they do not give universal satisfaction.
Retail price 23 cents per box

\u2666 .* Principal office No 06 Veaey street, New \ ork

j>Remember Dr C V. Clickener m the inventor or
Sugar Coated Piils, and that nothing of the sort was

ever heard of until he introduced them in June, 1-43.

Purchasers should, therefore, always ask for Clickener s

Sugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and take no others, or

they w illbe made victims of fiaud.

Wholesale Agent for this county, C11A&.

RITZ [Dec. 23. 1848? ly.

HARRIS, TURNER 4" HALE'S
Compound Sji'iipoi Spigelis

or Vrniiiiugc,

The most cjfcctual, the safest, pleasant est

and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever offered to the public.

rpilK SP!GKI.I\, savs a work of highest authority,

1 et'ands at the head of ihtlisl of Anthelmintics or H arm

Medicines It is adapted to a wider range of rases, and

lo a greater variety of constitutions and states of the

constitution, than any mher. But prepared as it com-

inonly is, ill the form of lea, it can seldom be given to

children in sufficient doses In Harris. Turner A llale s

Compound Syrup, it is so concentrated that the dose is

very small, so combined as to ensure a purgative opera-

tion, and so palatable as lo be taken, not only with ease,

but with positive pleasure..

The precise composition of this syrup and the mode or
preparing it, are the result of a series of experiments

coi.lu.ucd for years Before offering it for sale, it was

subiee'ed to the test of experience in the hands or etnt-

nentphysicians, in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who have

re< mump tided it in the highest terms, and still employ it

in their practice In addition to thin evidence of its mer-

its, we offer the following, selected from a number of un-

solicited testimonials
Ist A distinguished physician of Virginia, of much

experience, w rites of it thus :
"I should have written before this, but felt disposed

first to try the efficacy of your Vermifuge I have used

more than half the quantity received,and the experiment

has been most successful. Ireally Mi. re that ,t posses-

rt, advantages over any other F.rmtfuge I have cccr used

Independent of the smilli.es. of the dose, and the plea-

santness of the syrup (great advantages ini
-

dren) the advantage of administering it under a variety

of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed tin re

scarcely a condition of the system in which it may not

be administered. Yours, Ac "

2d A respectable physician of Lebanon county, in this

state, writes? ,

" I have beeninthe habitof prescribing your Compound

Syrup of Hptgelia for some time past, and have found it

an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children

Please forward per hearer 2 doz. bottles?\ ours, A.

3d -An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we

had previously sold the ayrup, writes:
" Since my return home. 1 find that your Syrup of Bp.-

gelia has come into general use in this neighborhood We

have sold what we had on hand, and it ?ave.uch.atis-
fartion that it is now called for evey day is, ...II
put ns up 5 or dozen in a small package, and send to the

care of W. Anderson A Co., Richmond, as soon as poast-

hie, and forward the bill per mail.?'\ours, Ac

4th ?A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a late visit

Philadelphia, stated, that some time since he had been ap-

plied to by it customer for a violot * , r

mtfuge for his son Not Having the article asked for, he

advised a trial of Harris. Turner & Hale .\u25a0 Compound

Syrupof Spigelia and gave htm part of a bottle which

was nil that remained in the store. A day or two after

this the gentleman reluming to the store, expressed his

surprise and delight at the effect of the Syrup, declaring

it had expelled 2(H) worms and entirely relieved hm som

The merchant added an expression of his great regret that

he had not had on hands a bottle of the Syrup at lh. timc

when his own little daughter died, as he confidently be-

lieved It would have saved her life.

Mh-A gentleman of Hudson, N \
,

having sent a hot-

tie of Harris, Turner A Hale's Compound Byrupofs.pt-

c lia to a young friend who had tried in vain a great num-

ber of worm medicines, writes, that his friend wus inn

diately relieved ; the words of the patient were : ' Itlook
every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
HARRIS, TURNER & HALE,

Wholesale Druggists, No. 201 Market strict,

Philadelphia.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Sur ß' fal

and (Historical Instruments, Druggists' Olassware, in-

dow glass, Paints, Oil., Dyes, Perfumeries, Ac., Ac ,and

exclusive manufacturer, of Harris, Turner & lisle s

Sugar-Coated Pills, Huxhaiii's Liniment for lire I ties,the

Banbridge llair Tonic, Eberle s Eye Water, Mrs. Madi-

son's Unrivalled lndellible Ink, Dewees Celebrsled Nerve

and Bone I.iniment, or Magic Pain Extractor, Mrs Shars-

wood's E .tracts of Lemon and Vanilla,for flavoring Pud-
dings, Ice Creams, Ac., Ac.

.

For sale by dealers in Drugs generally in

Centre. Mifflinand Juniata counties. [aus-? tf

DR. JIARTW'S
eompounn Satup ot

WILD CHERRY,
18 the best Medicine yet for Cough*, Cold*, Consump-

tion, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, ice. Bead the fol-

K
November 13th, 1846.

reir Sir?l take great pleamire in saying to you that

Mr*Kns* ha* been entirely relieved of her cough by the

U*e of your Syrup of WUA Cherry. It had continued for

fully eighteen months. She had used several prepara-

tions of the Wild Cherry now in popular use, but not

with the slightest benefit, until she took yours. She on-

ly took six bottles, and I a... pleased to say she is now in

good health Every one who > '. Koss thought

her in a deep decline. LEWIS P. K . *
No '>67 S. Charles Slxeet, Baltimore, Captain of schoon-

er O. K., Cambridge Packet.
In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly ft - Sovereign

Balm," as the Odd Fellow, Washington county, Mary-

land, ofJune 6th, 1818, says. Price 75 cents '>"'

Prepared and sold by MARTIN & WHITEI.E\, at

their wholesale Drug Store, 48 S Calvert Street, Balti-

m°AnH for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and

WATTSON & JACOB, Lewistown; ALEX-

ANDER RITLEDOE, Williamsburg, Huntingdon

couuty. jJune 30. 1849-1 y.

GREEK'S

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE.
riiHF Proprietor of this valuable remedy

JL for Worms, introduces to his friends and

ihe public, his Celebrated Vermifuge. Read

the following:
DECATI R TOWNSHIP. Mifflincounty, J

September 1 lib, 1849. A

J)R S. F. ORE EJV.- .
Rrspected Friend- Two of our children having been

severely afflicted this summer with Fever and Ague, and

having checked it four different times by the use of the

regular remedies, still they complained of pains in the

,
*

bowels, head, and in fact in the whole system; vora-

cious appetite, fever, great diarrhma, Acc, and after hav-

ing used all the remedies thought suitable for the above

symptoms, 1 concluded that they both had Worms, and

accordingly gave each of them (the one nine years of age

aml the othe r7) two tea-spoonfuls apiece of your valua-

ble Vermifuge, and in three hours from the time of their

taking the above small doses, the youngest passed FIV E

of the laroot vorms I have ever seen. The oldest boy

passed solid ball of teorm. (it may appear incredible, but

it is truth) as large as a walnut, and both have been get

tinewellfaiUuicf.
...

/

You may make the above public If you think proper fur

tiie benefit of others, and for the purpose of introducing

vour valuable Vermifuge in Decatur township.
*

Yours, to., 1> " FISIIER.

The cbove valuable Vermifuge is prepared
and sold by Dr. S. F. GHEEN, at the Lewis-

town Medical Depot, No. 11.
September 29, 1849.

DR. SHERMAN'S
Balsam, Lozenpes &Plaster.

I)r. Sherman's OLOSAONIAN, or All-
Healing Balsam,

For the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Dyspeptic Con-

sumption. Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Difficult, of

Breathing, Hoarseness,lnfluenza, Croup, Coughs,

Colds. Pains in the Breast and Side, Dyspep-

sia, and the various nJfVetioiu of the

Stoma*k and Lwtr
The great celebrity which this remedy lias obtained

among those who are acquainted with its virtues, and are

rejoicing in its effects, has induced the Proprietor to give

it the name of OI.OS AO.Y/.4A", OR ALL HFALIXO

BALSAM, to distinguish it from all other Remedies now

in use Its combination is the result of more than TWRHTV

YEAR*experience, and he believes it to be the most per ect

remedy known?for it has been used by thousands of per-

sons, and in all instances with the most decided benefit

l or References or Certificates of Remarkable Cases ol

long standing and considered beyond Hope, see a small

Book furnished gratis by the Agents to ail who desire It

The sufferings which children frequently undergo from

WORKS often tend to a fatal termination, while the CAI BE

is never suspected. Offensive breath, picking at the nose,

grinding the teeth during sleep, starting up in sleep with

fright and screaming, troublesome cough, and fevensh-

ness, are among some of the raoMiNEKT svKPTOMSOt the

presence of worms. A timely use of

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES,
willimmediately remove all thess unpleasant symptoms,

and restore to perfect health.
Consumption, influonia,coughs, colds, whoopingcmish

tightness of the lungs or chest may be cured by a proper

Sherman's COVGH GES.
Headache, palpitation of the heait.lowness of spirit, sea-

sickness, despondency, falnlness, cholic, spasms, cramps

of the stomach, summer or bowel complaints, are quic >

and entirely relieved by using

Shermans CAMPHOR LOZENGES.
Rheumatism, weak back, pain and weakness of the

breast, back, limbs, and other parts of the body are speedily

and effectually relieved by

Sherman's Poor Alan's Plaster,
which costs only 12i cents, is within the reach of aff It

has his name witii directions printed on the back of the

Plaster, and a fae simile of the Doctor's written name

under the directions. None others are genuine or to be

relied on. Dr Sherman's Warehouse is No 106 Nassau

street, New York rUA
Wholesale Agent for this couuty UIAb.

R.ITX. [dec. ? 1848-Iy.

Salt! Salt!
f UST received, a large stock of Ground

?J Alum Silt?11 cents per bushel and $1.75

per ,-ack. oO~'l'o dealers a liberal discount

W 7*7 HOFFMAN.

Just Opening,
1 414 Mil YARDS of neat figured
AIFIFIF CASHMERES , 4-4 wide,
and selling at 124 cents per yard at

oct 20. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

D. SMRLASD A Sift.
UliiltLKIASOIIS,

WOULD respectfully inform their friends
and the public, that they still continue

to carry on the MARBLE BUSINLS& in

all its various branches, at their old stand,

Corner of THIRD and VALLEYSts.,
LE WIS TO WN,

where they have constantly on hand MARBLE
MANTELS, TOMBS, MONUMENTS,
GRA V E STC)N ES, &c. All k inils of

PLAIN &. ORNAMENTAL
work executed with neatness, and on the most

reasonable terms. Thankful for the liberal

patronage extended to them, they still solicit
a continuance of the some.

Orders from any part of the country, through
mail, attended to with accuracy and despatch

March 17,1847 ?tj

rAITIIOM F.XTIIA
A man by the name f CI.APP ha engaged with i

young man of tbe name of 8. P. Townsend, ami use Ma

name in put "P a Sarsapwrilla, bich the) call Dr. Tow a

?end's Sarsnparilla, denominating i* O EJiTUIJVF.. 0t.% us!,

etc. TM Tnwnsend ia no doctor, and never was; but WHS

formerly a worker on railroads, canals, and the like. let he

u*uinea the titleof Dr.. fr the porpiwe of piin.ng credit for
what he i* not. This is to caution the public not to bo

deceived, and purchase none but the OF.YI'I.YF OHIO!
MAI. OI.P Dr. Jacob ToweniT Sarsaparilla, haying c*

It the Old Dr'. Ilketie**. hi* family coal of arms, and k.t

signature across the coat of arms.

Principal Office, 102 .Yascau it., .Ytic York City

'\u25a0
THE ORIGINALDISCOVERER OF THE

Leuuine Towitsvad Sarsaparilla.
Old I)r 'l'ovi nscnrt k cow 0 year* of ?'*£?- *i*ni t.m

long been known as the AIITHOHand I)ISCOFF.H F.R

C OPIOOY.iI.
"

RAPAHiI/ A * Hein#po>*- he was compelled to limit in

uranufactHre, by which means it has hen kept ont of ma,

Set and the sales circumscribed hi those only who hail

proved its worth, aud known its value It had reached
[he ears of many, nevertheless, as those persons who had

been healed of sore diseases, and saved Iroiu death, pro-

claimed us "-'^l^gpower.

of incalculable advantage to mankind when the "'rani

stttsrasnu rsmjus
JMS
15 manufactured on the largest scale, and is called or

throughout the length aan breadth ot the land, especially

SJITIS found imat-tbieot degeneration or deterioration.

I'niike young 8. P Towaseod's, it improves with age, and

havei all la-en brought into requisition in the manufacture

of the Old DCs Sarsaparilla. The Sarsapar.ila root It to

well known h> medical men, contains many medicinal pro

SET
"?

h ;n u "odne.
w'hih r/Injurious to the ay.ua,

f£TTf the properties of Sarsaparilla are o roinult thst

entirely evaporate a.d are lrwt in the preparation. *

they are not preserved by a scientific process, known only

to those crjierienced in its manufacture Moreover, these
£jafu> prtietplea, whxch fly off tn vapor, or as an esbala-
tion under heat, are the -very essential medical properties

?f the root, which give to it all its value.

SOURING. FERMENt'IING. ACID "COM-
POUND" OK S. P. TOWNSKND,

tnd yet he would fain hive it understood that l lib Dr. Jacob
Fownsend's Gtswu Original Sarsaparilla. is an 1 Sril iA-
I'iOJi of his inferior preparation "

Heaven forbad that we should deal in an articie wbic#

would bear the most distant resemblance to S. P. ['*-
send's article' and which should bring down upon ihr OM

Dr. such a mountain load of complaints and criminations

from Agents who aave sold, and purchasers who have
j. P. Townsend's FERMENTING COMP'" ND.

We wish it understood, because it is the absolute trsti,
that 8. P. Townsend's article and Oid Dr. Jecen Towa-

send's Bmrsapariila are haaren-ieide apart, and infinite *iu-

similar ; that they are unlike in every particular having

not one single thing in common.
As 8. P. Tow nteud is no doctor, and never was. is bo

chemist, no pharmaceutist ?knows no tnore of medicine hi

disease than any othercraxuoon, unscientific. unprofessioaal
man, w hat guarantee can the puliiie have that they are re-
ceiving a genuine scientific medicine, containing a l iht

virtues of the articles used in preparing if and which are is

capable of changes which tmghlrendcr them the AGEMB

of Disease instead of health.
Hut what else should l>e expected frm one who kno*>

nothing comparatively of medicine or disease ! lirtic.rei

a person of some experience to cook and serve up errs a

smuuiii decent meal How much more important is ittust

the person* who manufacture medicine, designed f..r
WEAK STOMaCHS AKS ENFEEBLED SYSTEMS,

should know well the medical properties of plants, ih*

best manner of securing and concentrating tlieir hes.-oc
virtues, also an extensive knowledge of the van IUSdoesves

which affect the human systetn. and how to adapt renied.et

these diseases ' . ,
It is Pi arrest frauds upon the unfortunate, to ponr D&im

into wonnded humanity, to kindle hope in the despair,s|
bosom, to restore health and bloom, and vig..r into tM
crushed and broken, and to banish infirmity that Old) I'K.

JACOU TO WNSEND has SOUGHT and KOI NO the Of
portunity and means to bring his

Grand Universal Concentrated
Remedy

within the reach, and to the know ledge of all who need it,

that they mnv learn and know, by joyfulexperience . tl

Transcendent I'ower to Heal

Anv person can hoi', or *w the tool till vhev gel a dart-

sitrK t^
or sv:

HI P.'' But such IS not the articie kwM Jj the
-

GENUINE OLI) DR. JACOB TOWNSENPS
SARSAPARILLA.

This is so prepared, that all the inert properties ''

J ,
Barsnprilla root are first removed, even thing C*H\u25a0
hrroinmK mM hi ol fefmenuitiofii in pxtractc<i .tn

lhn pvcrv jauricle of uietiiral virtue is secured m a

inlCdincentnued t Tut ; and thus itis rendered \u25a0<^
losing anv of its valuable and healing properties. Pre.iaiTv

in this way, it is made the most powerful agent in the

Cure of innumerable dineases-

Hence the reason why we hear commendations on cvrrf

side in its favor by men. women, and children. t nru ?
doing wonders in the cure of rc r u
CO.YHIMFTtO.Y. I> YSPF.PSIA, and LltiF.P Ci-V
Pi.II.YT, and in KHEf.W 1 FIS.V, SCROhUA
rii.F.S. CObl IFh -Yh SS. all OUTAAKOI S Ib .'

TICJk'S, rj.Vri.TS. BJ.OCTHES, and ail afftctiuai

arising from
IMPURITY OE THE BLOOD-

It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all complainls aroinj
fro.,/ ingestion, V, i.lityof /* it-mack. iron, nneq-l

circulation, detenu.nation ot I lood tc the hi.id i '

of the heart- cold leet and hands, cold chills and hot It

over the bodv It has not Its equal in <Mr and <<-

and promotes easy expecUvration and gentle P r'i"t" '
relating stricture of the lungs, throat, and ev. rt other :

lint in nothing is its excellence more manifestly stcux.

acknowledged than in all

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It work* wonders in cases..f Puor.Ubur or II kit-,

ine of the '."*. Obstructs,i Suppressed, or l am},.. - - ?
Irregular,,* of the u,enslr.it, per,ml*, and the k.

is as rdertiial in curing ah the tonus ot A ''*"r '

By removing obstructions, and regulating the g .
system, it gives tone and strength to the who.* ?
thus cures all fiirm* of

Nevvours diseases and deniliH j t

and thus prevents or re ;.u a great variety ? ; ???, , t;{
dies, as Spinal irrita'ion. .Yrnra £ia, St. tss

Sweevjf. Epileptic E.tt. C-nruU \u25a0?. &<"?
... c;

It the liUnhl. c\cite> the lixer ih a

UiMfttlMsitri,i\u25a0 i. nntJ kfiv.- %uod -^ ! ???

b'.>\>tis of lorj.ur and t

.uuifies the sk.n. cqimithe circulation ?;<
'

'
priMtucing gttille warmth cnually all over ti ?
the hisensible perspiration; relaxes , . sti.iUi 1

"

J'-s
ness, removes all tilislrurlions, ami 111 V kg''.aO >

-

nervous stslern. Is not this then jj

The medicine jou pre-en:inenuy m< u ;
Hut can any of these things be said ot S. f. D'*" '

iuler or artiele .' This xoting HUH s t| uJi l> " J*'
JOiVIPARED WITH THE OI.D PR^

because of one GK AND I'At F, that the 0,.e i 1M- '
BL.K of DETERIORATION, ami

NEVER SPOILN,
while the other DOKB ; sour,no. fermenting, and '?

Ike bottles containing it into fragments ; the sour. ' .
pxpltMling Hii'i Aitler js<tts : ni t.D-

ble coui|iand he poisonous to the system T?\u2666

acid into <> system already diseased ic-lkacid I ', kJ
llys|irpsia hut acid 1 Do we not nit know
\u25a0ours in our stomach*, what mischiefs it produci'
lence, heartburn, palpitation ol Iht heirt. liver c \u25a0 v i
diarrhiea. dysentery. Coilc. nnd corruption ot the

What is Bc.rotula but an acul humor in the b'-lt \u25a0
produces all the humors which tiring on E' 11 1'""11 *\

|>f

Bkm. Ben Id Head Salt Khcuiti. Krysi|ias, u VAu"'
lugs, Kever Sores, and all ulcerations internal an i
If is nothing under heaven, but an acid %i
sour*, and thus sfanls ail the fluids ol the i~ > j

less. What causes Kheumatisiii but a sour or "

which insinuates itself between the Joint* an, ... ,
Irritating and inflaming the uencato tissues ui"' ,
acts ? So of nervous diseases, ol impurity o
deranged circulations, and nearly nil the i"

nffltet human untune. j
How is U not horrible to inak* and sett.

morse ui use this

sale in Lewistown by E- -

who ia sole atront for Mitflincounty-

may *2O. 1819?ly.
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